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MiCORE Company Overview

Fast Facts
At MiCORE, we help companies 
optimize data management 
practices to deliver actionable 
intelligence and drive better 
business decisions.

• Founded in 2008

• Headquartered in  
Reston, Virginia

• Established by former Oracle 
consulting professionals

• Oracle Certified Partner

• GSA Schedule IT/70,  
Contract Number GS35F0359

Who We Are

MiCORE Solutions, Inc. is a data management and consulting company.  Specialized in  
Oracle technologies, our team of experts provides first-class consulting, remote database  
management, and cloud solutions to clients of all sizes and industries. 

We are committed to supporting our clients’ requirements by delivering cost effective, reliable, 
and high quality solutions that help drive innovation and maximize return on IT investments.

Core Offerings
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Database:  Ensure your environment is operating at peak performance and prepared  
to handle increasing amounts of data as your business moves forward

Engineered Systems:  Reduce cost, decrease complexity, and optimize your IT 
infrastructure for unmatched enterprise performance

Cloud:  Starting with careful planning around the transfer of your data, our Cloud 
Solutions ensure elasticity, security, and in many cases a significant cost savings

Business Intelligence:  Transform your data into meaningful business intelligence  
and actionable insights

Data Security:  Equip your business with the latest best practices in data protection 
and ensure your data resides in the safest possible configuration

Companies Who Choose MiCORE

We specialize in optimizing, architecting, and managing complex environments in a number of industries.  Some of our clients include:
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We Make IT Personal

With your own dedicated team - and often times a single point of contact - we are much 
more than just a voice on the other end of the phone.  Count on a personal touch, effective 
communication, and an ongoing relationship with our team of experts. 

Take Charge of Your Data. Contact the Experts at MiCORE today! 

Call or email to start building a customized IT solution for your organization. 

Solution Snapshot
By skillfully blending our extensive technical knowledge and passion for cutting-edge technologies, we provide creative, cost-effective, 
and reliable solutions that meet your business requirements and maximize the value of your IT investments.

Understand

Taking the time to understand  
your business issues, so we can  
advise you on the best solution

      •   Strategic Data Advisory

      •   Data Security Assessment  
          and Consulting

      •   Licensing and Compliance

      •   Database Health Checks

      •   Targeted IT Staffing Services

      •   Cloud Readiness Assessments  
          and Strategic Planning services

      •   Application dependencies  
          and performance 

Architect

Putting your strategic plans into  
action with the right technologies  

to meet your business goals

      •   Reporting and Analytics

      •   Data Warehouse Architecture  
          and Implementation

      •   Big Data Solutions

      •   High Availability Architecture:  
          GoldenGate, RAC, Data Guard

      •   Middleware Systems

      •   Data Migrations

      •   Cloud Migrations

      •   Engineered Systems Architecture  
          and Implementation

Support

Helping manage your day-to-day  
IT needs, so you can focus  

on strategic business initiatives

      •   Comprehensive Database Support:  
          MS, SQL Server, Postgress, MySQL

      •   24x7 Database Monitoring 

      •   Operating System Maintenance:  
          Linux, Windows, Red Hat, and more

      •   Cloud Managed Services:  
          AWS, Oracle, Azure

      •   Oracle Engineered Systems Support:    
          Exadata, Exalogic, Exalytics

      •   Middle Tier: IAS, WebLogic, Identity   
          Access Management


